Community Relations Commission
2021 workplan and 2020 in review

2021 Community Relations Commission members (from left): Olivia de Pablo, commissioner; Tirzah Camacho, chair; Enrique Orozco,
commissioner; Jennifer Latham, vice chair; Trennie Collins, commissioner.

Looking forward in ’21
Tirzah Camacho
Chair

2021 Goals


Create Spanish-speaking/monolingual subcommittee to drive translation needs in various city
departments, design safe collaboration with CRC.



Design Community Oversight Committee for Durango Police Department.



Create joint 9R & FLC sub-committee to bridge relationships with the city.



Make recommendations to City Council to revisit
Civility First program.



Design a response plan to public comment that’s
more relational.



Create a land acknowledgement to begin
CRC meetings.



Revise CRC establishing resolution.

Dear Durango Community,

T

he Community Relations Commission is a proud
volunteer team ready to serve in the advisory
role to City Council this year. There is much
newness and energy underfoot, no shortage of
obstacles in the world today, and
Durango is no exception. There is an
abundance of collective knowledge the
new Commission holds around
advocacy, health equity, and justice for
forcibly marginalized populations. We are
enthusiastically interested in systems
Camacho
change, an evolution of intersectional
thought and practice, and policy creation and updates
(Continued next page)
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(Done!)
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Review of 2020

Equity and Inclusion goals for the City Council and ways to
better support our residents who self-identify as
underrepresented. For the first time we had additional council
Lexie Stetson Lee
liaisons, and a city staff liaison, greatly improving lines of
Outgoing chair
communication between community members and their
he Community Relations Commission was honored to leaders.
The commission reflected upon the need for more
serve and support our community in 2020. As the
pandemic, politics and protests marked the year as a education, conflict resolution, and positive examples of
mutual respect with
year for change, the CRC also grew into its mission and rose
community groups
to a new level of prominence within the city.
“We are grateful for
and the Durango
The commission held three listening sessions to provide
those
who
bravely
Police Department
space for those living in our region to share their experiences
with discrimination, and all were wellshared their stories: we on a regular basis.
Residents of
attended. These listening sessions expanded
thank
you
for
your
trust
Durango
on our mission to promote inclusive
community participation. We are grateful for
and for your willingness demonstrated that
living in an inclusive
those who bravely shared their stories: we
to
make
our
City
better.”
and equitable
thank you for your trust and for your
community is of
Stetson-Lee willingness to make our city better.
utmost importance
The CRC specifically focused on translation services
and the CRC was
within the city in 2020, again, in response to community
able to fulfill its advisory role because of community
members' who willingly shared gaps and needs. We were
participation.
able to gain ground in this area and establish translation
Thank you.
services as a focal point for the commission in 2021.
Lexie Stetson-Lee Chair of Community Relations
Commission 2020
The CRC also supported the development of Diversity,

T

Message from the chair
to ensure all people in our community
are valued. We believe we can make
strong recommendations around
equitable practices that relate to every
sector, and every person.
We hope you’ll take the time to
attend our monthly meetings, contribute
in public comment, or send us a letter
about your life or visit here. Feel free to
mention specific concerns, or even
celebrations that deserve attention. Our
community is diverse, and growth is
inevitable, but we believe our position
as a conduit for communication to City
Council can’t happen without you. If

(cont.)

you’ve never participated in any type of
local government branch, we warmly
welcome first-timers, the curious,
underrepresented community
members, youth, FLC students –
everyone.
Last year, despite the pandemic,
we were able to conduct formal
listening sessions where a concerning
number of contributions outlined racial
discrimination here. We’re actively
advocating within our capacity to advise
around Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
work throughout Durango, and
introduce justice language, best
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practices, and ideas on collaboration.
Our goals include translations efforts,
building sub-committees specific to
demographic groups, and building
stronger relationships with various
sectors and city departments.
This commission is designed for
this level of work, its challenges, its
pace, and its potential.
Sending strength to everyone in this
momentous time,
Tirzah Camacho (they/she)
Chair, CRC
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2020 highlights


Listening sessions began in early 2020 and were held Jan. 16, June 30 (online) and
July 16 (online) to learn about individual experiences with racism and discrimination
in our community. The meetings included outreach and response to our community's reckoning with the death of George Floyd, as well as creating a space for conversations about the “Chief” statue among other topics of concern.



CRC responded to community concerns around equity, diversity and inclusion. The
CRC began to identify and respond to gaps:

•



Recommended DEI goals for City Council, which were adopted by Council.
The city also joined the Government Alliance on Race and Equity, which helps
support the internal transformation within the city.



Continued support and recommendations for translation services within the
city.



Assisted with quarterly reports and updates from the Durango Police chief regarding anti-bias/hate crime tracking, anti-bias training and DEI initiatives within the police department.

CRC Collaboration and Connections:


Mayor Dean Brookie and CRC Chair Lexie Stetson-Lee represent City/CRC at
Community Connections Southwest Ability Summit held in March.



City’s Creative Economy Commission met with CRC to discuss types of projects that support cultural opportunities that could elevate black and indigenous
people.



Natural Lands Resource manager for Parks and Recreation sought feedback
on suggested changes for natural surface trails.

•

9R School Board discuses racial inequity issues

•

Media: Numerous articles in The Durango Herald.
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Community Spotlight
Highlighting people who model action
in community care, in equitable ways!

K

elsey Bell (she/her) is a proud disabled woman
who works with the disability community. She grew up in sunny San
Diego, CA, and is a proud graduate of
Fort Lewis College. She has a passion for
advocacy, activism, and creating a more
equitable society for people from all walks
Bell
of life.
♦ ♦ ♦
endolyne Omaña migrated to the United
States in 2009. She is the third generation
of Sobadoras and Yerberas (folk healers) from Mexico. Being with her grandmother, at an
early age she witnessed the path of helping the bereft. In 2012, after a year of healing and searching for
resources for herself as a non-English speaker, she noticed La Plata County lacked advocates for people of
color; advocates who could acknowledge the challenges
of circumstances similar to hers. She then volunteered
in numerous ways to provide assistance
and support to Latinx migrant women.
She never imagined that despite having a very limited vocabulary, what started
as an instruction from her grandmother to
help other people would take her to inteOmaña
grate her studies in nutrition sciences,
immigrant rights, diversity and inclusion, yoga, and
massage therapy into a career that she calls: Power
Building for Family Friends and Neighbor caregivers.
Wendolyne is a student at the University of New
Mexico and Innerpeace Yoga Therapy, an E-RYT 200,
RYT 500, and a RMT with The Herb Hut Free Clinic,
Amaya Natural Therapeutics. She is also the founder of
Power Building Retreats with the Four Corners Collaborative.
Wendolyne is grateful to the advocates who did the

job before her: Maria Cristina Grabiel, a Cubana who
touched many lives in Durango in 2009; Loida Maze, a
Native American who served thousand of hours at the
Mercy Hospital ER; and of course, to Constanza
"Consuelo" Gutierrez Lovera, her grandmother.
♦ ♦ ♦
eatriz Amanda García Waddell is a passionate
activist who cares deeply about social justice,
equity and the immigrant community. She was
born in Guanajuato, Mexico. Her hometown is deeply
rooted in history and culture, and she has
long been interested in learning about different communities. Through her journeys
and community involvement in different
countries, Beatriz has been exposed to
social problems including homelessness,
hunger, inadequate access to housing and Waddell
education, and food insecurity. Through
these experiences she has come to realize that many of
the biggest barriers to education and community well being are in reality quite small.
Beatriz lives in Durango, where she works for Compañeros: Four Corners Immigrant Resource Center. She
is a member of the Food Equity Coalition, where she
serves as a Community Voice Facilitator. In addition,
she is part of the Culture & Equity Design Team for the
local school district, and she partners with the Durango
9-R Board of Education as a Thought Leader. She previously worked at La Plata Family Center as a Parent
Educator.
In 2020, Beatriz was nominated for the Kathy Underhill Scholarship Award for contributing to food and
health equity through advocacy, policy, and community
engagement. Moving forward, she hopes to continue
contributing to a better world by empowering families
with the skills they need to thrive.
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